Novel GATAD2B loss-of-function mutations cause intellectual disability in two unrelated cases.
GATA zinc finger domain-containing 2B (GATAD2B) is a subunit of the methyl-CpG-binding protein-1 complex (MECP1), which deacetylates methylated nucleosomes and regresses transcriptional activity. Recently, GATAD2B has been elucidated as a candidate gene in patients with intellectual disability (ID). In this study, we identified two novel heterozygous frameshift mutations of GATAD2B in two unrelated ID cases through next-generation sequencing (NGS). Both of the mutations c.80_81insGATGT and c.552_555delGAAA cause truncated proteins that might be detrimental to neurodevelopment. We performed western blotting and observed a reduction in the target protein compared with normal controls. This is the first report of GATAD2B in Chinese ID patients. Our findings will broaden the spectrum of GATAD2B mutations and facilitate genetic diagnosis and counseling.